AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL

Leaders of the FREE SPEECH MOVEMENT are being expelled on phony charges!

THE STUDENTS BEING EXPELLED ARE OUR NEGOTIATORS!

THE ADMINISTRATION HAS THREATENED TO FIRE STRIKING TEACHING ASSISTANTS

Just as we're on the verge of victory -- with support from thousands of fellow students, with backing from San Francisco Labor Councils, the ILWU and other unions, and from a large number of professors -- the administrators of the University are trying to break our back by eliminating our leaders. THAT IS WHY THIS STRIKE IS ALL SO CUT!

YOU COULDN'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOUR UNION OR YOUR LEADERS!

PLEASE DON'T CROSS OUR PICKET LINE!

We are defending labor's rights, civil rights, human rights, as well as students' rights.

We are fighting in the honorable labor tradition -- Fair is Fair!

"An Injury to One is an Injury to All"

PLEASE RESPECT OUR PICKET LINE----GIVE US A FAIR SHAKE!